
SV Dazzler 
Bluewater Ready Monohull For Sail 

All Australian Import Taxes Paid 

If you’re looking for a stoutly built, easy to manage, blue water yacht then you can stop right here. 
Bring your clothes, some food and your favorite beverage and cast off the lines for exotic ports at 
home or abroad.


Dazzler is a 36’ Union Polaris cutter rigged, full keel double ender, based on a Robert Perry design and 
made by the Union Yacht Company in 1987. Well regarded for serious offshore sailing, her strong and 
stable hull combined with the traditional design and classic warm teak interior and teak and holly sole 
make her a dream come true. She’s been meticulously maintained and expertly upgraded by her 
captain and owner of 20+ years.


In 2009 a custom built radar arch, hard top dodger and a rear seat fit for a King or Queen were added 
to make her super comfortable and provide shelter from Mother Nature. Her teak decks were removed 
and replaced with Kiwigrip in 2013 and still look amazing. All lines except for the tack point for reefing 
have been rerouted to the cockpit to make it super easy for the single hander or short staffed crew.


She has all the comforts of home and has the power to back it up. Sporting 300 watts of LiFe Po4 
Batteries, a D400 wind generator, 360 watts of solar and a Honda EU2200 generator to provide more 
than enough power to keep you going in even the most remote of places.


Heaps Of Upgrades 

Stern arch with seat and hard top dodger installed in 2009

New Harkin 2 speed, self tailing wenches installed in 2009 (main and cabin top) 

D400 Wind Generator added in 2009

360 Watts of Solar

3000 Watt Victron MultiPlus Charger/Inverter added in 2010

30 AMP Victron Solar Charge Controller added in 2014

New stainless steel compression post installed in 2015 

300 Amp Hour LiFe Po4 Battery bank expertly installed in 2017 including venting and fan as 
well as a display located in the quarter berth to monitor them. Also includes a BMS to monitor 
and prevent over/under charging

Vetus water lift silencer unit installed in 2019

Anchor and chain re-galvanized in 2020

Custom made mainsail by Calibre sails added in 2020

Her Apex 10’, hard bottom tender was completely refurbished in 2020 with brand new tubes 
from Seafarers Inflatables (New Zealand).  Tubes made of super strong TPU fabric. New paint 
and Kiwigrip were applied and new custom made chaps were added. Railblaza cup holders as 
well as attachments for her nav lights were also added. Essentially she’s a brand new tender. 
She also has wheels and anchor with rode and chain for easy beaching.




Galley & Nav Station varnish re-done in 2021

New Force 10, 3 burner stove/oven installed 2021

Settee & Table Seating Area have new, indoor Sunbrella fabric as of 2021

Polypropylene 378 Liter Freshwater Tanks by Hercules Tanks Installed in 2021

Polypropylene 113 Liter Black Water Tank by Hercules Tanks Installed in 2021 

All new stainless steel rigging installed in 2022

New exterior chainplates installed in 2022

Bottom antifouling just done in February 2023

Cockpit and cabin top brightwork and wheel varnished in March 2023


Dazzler is fully outfitted with a host of top electronic and navigational equipment including: 

Standard Horizons GX2200 VHF Radio

ICOM M802 SSB Radio with AT 140 Tuner

B & G 9” Zeus 3 MFD Chart Plotter

Simrad AP28 Autopilot Control Head

Simrad AC42 Auto Pilot Computer

Simrad 4G Broadband Radar and Ecomax Birdell Clipper Radar Reflector

Lecomble & Schmidt Auto Pilot Ram Installed in 2016

Garmin 198C GPS

Bay Boy Wireless WiFi Router

2 - IS 20 Multi Date Displays at the Nav Station

1 - IS 20 Wind Instrument Display

Sony DXS-MS60 AM/FM Digital Media Player with 2 Canton Speakers in the saloon

2 Fusion Outdoor speakers mounted on the stern arch

Weems & Plath Barometer

Ritche Globemaster 500 Compass


Specs: 
Engine: Yanmar 4JHE, 45 HP, 1987 

Fuel Capacity: 100 Gal (378 Liters)

Freshwater Tank: 100 Gal (378 Liters)

Holding Tank: 30 Gal (113 Liters)

LOD 36’ (11 Meters)

LWL 32’ (9.75 Meters)


LOA 43’ (13 Meters)

Beam 11’ (3.3 Meters)

Draws 6’ (1.8 Meters)




Lots of additional spare parts and pieces that are unique to Dazzler will be left behind as well.

Dutchman Boom Brake with control line in cockpit.

Dutchman 3-Line Flaking System with control line in cockpit.

Tides Marina Strong Track

2nd Stainless Steel Sail Track for Tri-Sail

Lewmar 66 lb Plow Anchor on Bow & Fortress FX 23 Stern Anchor


Comfort is key and Dazzler has lots of great features to make your life easier. 
Her Spectra, Cape Horn water maker pumps out 14 gallons/hour and eliminates the need to 
haul those heavy water jugs from shore to the boat. 

Built In Refrigerator and Freezer

Freshwater and saltwater foot pumps in galley allow you conserve water and power.

12 volt freshwater pump for house water supply.

6 gallon water heater with heat exchanger provides hot showers on chilly days.

5 cabin fans throughout keep the air moving.

Freshwater deckwash port.

The polycarbon clears on the hard top dodger provide excellent forward view and protection 
from driving rain and sea spray.

Froli Interlocking Spring Sleep System under forward bunk mattress provides ventilation under 
mattress while making the bed super comfortable.

Soft bimini in the cockpit keeps you out of the direct sun.

Custom designed shade awning covers most the boat and keeps her cooler down below while 
providing you with the ability walk freely around her decks. No ducking under shade covers with 
this system.

Custom designed forward hatch rainfly so you can keep the breeze blowing through the cabin 
even when it rains.

Her forest of warm, beautiful teak down below make you feel right at home the moment you 
step aboard. 


Safety is essential and Dazzler is loaded with the gear to keep you safe on the water. 

Global Fix Pro 406 MHZ EPIRB

Elliot 4 Person Solas Offshore Life Raft (Last Repacked in 2019)

Vesper Marin XB-8000F AIS

Throw Ring and Rope

PFDs

Handheld Smoke Flare

Handheld Flare




Fire extinguishers in salon, head and lazerette

Smoke detectors in galley and forward bunk

Carbon Monoxide Sensor at Nav Station


Here’s just a few other odds and ends that come along with this great lady: 
In addition to the staysail, jib and brand new mainsail, Dazzler has a few extra sails in very good 
condition. They include:


• Storm Jib

• Tri-sail

• Yankee Jib

• Asymmetrical Spinnaker


Yamaha 20 HP, 4 stroke, Outboard Motor for her newly re-tubed, RIB tender. It even has a 
custom SS swivel davit that makes raising and lowering a breeze. It comes with a Stazo lock to 
keep the motor secured to the rail and to the tender.

Heaps of storage throughout so you can keep spare parts and other items safely stowed away.

Rail mounted Sovereign Bravo Grill.

Custom made toe rail covers keep them in excellent condition when she’s not in use.

Stern rollup shade blocks the sun so you can enjoy the rear seat.

32” Majestic (w/Built In DVD Player), 12 volt, flat screen TV mounted on the wall in the saloon.

12 volt white and red cockpit lights

Manually activated alarm and flood light that has remote activation on and off the boat to keep 
you secure. 

Lighthouse Wiindlass 

Groco, hand pump head, shower with seat and SS sink. (Head plumbed to work on fresh and 
saltwater)

LED Lighting in main lockers

Sentry Safe

Galvanic Isolator

3 Propane Tanks. 2 Aluminum and 1 Fiberglass


Spare Parts/Equipment Package Includes: 
110V Wet Vac

Titan Two Cylinder, High Volume Pump For Tender Tubs and Fenders

Hauraki Inflatable Fenders

Eartec Headsets for easy communication between Captain & Crew

Sunbrella Fabric, Stamoid Fabric and Interior Cushion Fabric

Spare Profurl Bearings & Seals




Windlass Spares & Repair Parts

Comprehensive Repair Package for Strong Track

Extra TPU fabric and repair kit for tender

Spare Alternator & Bracket

Day Shapes for Underway & Anchoring

Spare LPG Solenoid

Basic first aid kit and waterproof bag

30 AMP 110V Power Cord

250V - 50’ Power Cord with Surge Protector

Oil Extraction Equipment

Baja Fuel Filter (multi screen water separating filter)

Emergency Tiller

Teak Plugs, Line Clutch Spares, Assorted Fasteners, Paint Supplies & More


This traditional yacht has been lovingly cared for by her owner for over twenty years. She comes 
complete with a detailed maintenance log as well as PDF manuals for most every item installed on her. 
You really need to see her to believe what a great boat she is but be prepared, you will not want to 
leave once you step on board. 


NOTE: 


Current Survey from February 2023 is available on request.


Owners are living aboard and maintaining her so there are a few items that will not convey such as the 
Mac Mini and other personal computer equipment, dishes and linens. 


 

        
    
    

 
  

 

  
  

CALL OR EMAIL TODAY TO SCHEDULE A SHOWING 
DBY Boat Sales for more information.  

Tel:+61 2 9999 3311 
sales@dbyboatsales.com.au

 HUGE PRICE REDUCTION


